the theory
According to (Kruskal and Mosteller 1980) , Kiaer in 1895 was the first to propose that measurements could be made on a sample that is an "approximate miniature of the population" selected using a "representative method" (Kiaer 1895) . From Kiaer's proposal through to the present, the typical goal for a survey has been the construction of a representative sample. By using representativeness to modify the word sample, the implication is that the representativeness belongs to the sample and is hence the same for all measurements. For example, the AAPOR Standard Definitions speak at length about response rates with the assumption that the representativeness of all measures increases with the response rate. Further evidence for a common representativeness for all measurements is seen in the global rejection of nonprobability samples as quoted above from the AAPOR Standard Definitions. Discussions of total survey error also generally consider representativeness to be owned by samples (Groves and Lyberg 2010) .
Representativeness refers to the probability that a sample will give the same results as the total population. As noted by Groves and Lyberg 2010) , representativeness includes both a variance component that gives the scatter in the measurements on repeated trials and a bias component that refers to the systematic deviation of a cluster of sample measurements from the true population value.
A useful analogy is to target shooting. Variance corresponds to the scatter in the shots while bias gives the systematic displacement of the group of shots away from the bull's eye due to misadjustment of the gun sight.
Both variance and bias can contribute to a measurement being nonrepresentative. This paper focuses on bias rather than on the variance that is discussed at length in the survey literature.
Researchers have long recognized that a single sample can give measurements with different degrees of bias depending on the question. That is the reason for using a telephone survey for unbiased measurements about health but not for a question about why respondents do not use the telephone.
The differences in bias between health and telephone nonusage measurements can be justified from statistical theory as noted by Yates 1946) : "In May 1924 the Bureau of the International Institute of Statistics appointed a commission for the purpose of studying the application of the representative method in statistics." Yates went on to enunciate the crucial condition that "was well known to those who drew up the report to the International Institute": "If bias is to be avoided, the selection of the samples must be determined by some process uninfluenced by the qualities of the objects sampled and free from any element of choice on the part of the observer."
This quote states the necessary and sufficient condition for a bias-free measurement, namely that the measurement should be independent of the sampling and analytic methods. There is no requirement that all measurements from a given sample should be equally unbiased.
Overall, there are both empirical examples and statistical arguments for how a sample can give measurements with idiosyncratic biases. An analysis that includes these idiosyncrasies needs to move beyond the concept of representative samples.
In one reconceptualization, a bias due to the non-independence of a measurement from the survey methods is called a "method dependent bias." Each measurement has its own bias thereby transferring the ownership of both bias and representativeness from the sample to the measurement.
Samples, in turn, have "isobiases." This term is analogous to isobars that give lines of constant barometric pressure on a geographical map. If all survey measurements from a sample are plotted on some surface, then an isobias corresponds to a line where all the measurement biases are the same. If biases are quantified in survey percentage points, then an isobias at zero percent would enclose all measurements having no bias and hence having complete representativeness. An isobias at one percent would encompass all measurements with no more than one percent bias. The use of isobiases for designing samples and analyzing measurements will be discussed below.
A true random sample has a zero percent isobias that surrounds all potential measurements because no measurement of interest would ever be logically dependent on a set of mathematically chosen random numbers. This a priori independence is the statistical justification for random samples being ideal.
Clearly, the analysis becomes more complex when there is a separate bias for every pair of a sampling method and a measurement. Fortunately, modern electronic databases can hold the information for easy access. This paper proposes that such a database can be populated easily and at low cost if ongoing surveys would do nothing more than add a single question about sampling methodology.
a calculation for method dependent bias
Since 1936, candidate preferences from pre-election polls have consistently predicted actual votes in elections with accuracies in the range of sample size error (Chang and Krosnick 2009; Woolley and Peters 2012) . By extension, a reasonable premise is that a survey response can give a good indication of a respondent's likelihood of using a survey method without performing empirical measurements.
Given this premise, one approach to assessing a method dependent bias is to analyze two measurements from some survey with a telephone survey being an example. One measurement would be about a respondent's reported usage of a sampling method like the Internet. The other measurement would be about a substantive characteristic like employment.
A comparison would be made for the employment measurement among all respondents and among just those using the Internet. A significant difference would indicate that employment measurements are likely to be biased in an Internet survey.
In more detail:
Step 1: The process would begin with the researcher specifying a complete target population C (Figure 1) . A typical population C would be all the adults in a country.
Figure 1
Relationships between populations used for computing a method dependent bias. Test population T is a subpopulation of a complete target population C. Test population T includes all respondents in a survey conducted using method c. Method sample M includes all members of test population T responding affirmatively to use of method m.
The researcher would also specify a substantive response s such as employment and a sampling method m like Internet usage.
Step 2: The researcher would conduct a survey of C using a method c that could be RDD telephone sampling. All respondents of the survey would be assigned to be members of a test population T so T is a subpopulation of C (Figure 1 ).
The survey conducted using c would include a question about Internet usage method m. Sample M would be all respondents of T saying that they use m (Figure 1) . The test would be to see if the probability of measurement s is the same in both test population T and its sample M.
True independence of substantive measurement s from method m in complete population C requires that the independence should be found in every subpopulation of C. Therefore, a bias test can be performed on one such subpopulation, test population T. Bias of s by m in T would mean that s is biased by m in C. Therefore, T can be analyzed as a separate population without concern for the rest of C.
Test population T can include respondents from any survey, even one not designed to be representative. However, method c for selecting T should not overlap too much with method m. Thus, c should not be an Internet method when m is Internet usage. The obvious problem is that all members of T would then respond affirmatively when asked about use of the Internet. The result would be complete overlap of T and M. Without a difference between T and M, there is no way to tell if m affects s.
Overall, c should be sufficiently different from m so that a sizable proportionbut not all members -of T will respond as users of m.
Step 3: A method dependent bias is computed from the completed survey. where the first term is the usual binomial variance for an infinite population and the second term is the finite population correction from theorem 2.2 of Cochran 1977) to account for test population T being of finite size.
As noted in the outline above, a method dependent bias can be based on a significant difference between P TMs and P Ts . Given σ 2 T s = 0 from above, the test for significance can use the one sample Z-score Z = (P T Ms -P T s )/σ T Ms .
(1)
routinely used for comparing fractions.
If |Z| ≤ 1.96, then P Ts and P TMs are so close together that there is no significant difference at 95 percent confidence. On the other hand, if |Z| > 1.96, then P TMs is significantly different from P Ts . In that case, the bias can be eliminated by using an adjustor σ T Ms which will quantify how much P TMs must be shifted for the difference in the two proportions to be no longer significant. In the target shooting analogy, that would mean making the minimum adjustment to the gun sight for the shot to be within the bull's eye at 95 percent confidence.
Replacing P TMs by the adjusted (P TMs -δ T Ms) in (1) When B TMs = 0, P TMs is close enough to P Ts that the two values are not significantly different so test population T would provide no evidence that m biases s. If there is a significant difference, then the sign of B TMs indicates whether the biased estimate P TMs is higher or lower than the unbiased P Ts , and the magnitude |B TMs | gives the survey percentage points by which P TMs must be shifted for P TMs to be no longer significantly different from P Ts .
a sample data application
For a pilot computation of B TMs , complete target population C was defined as all United States adults, method m was use of the Internet, and substantive response s was employment (Step 1 from above).
Test population T (
Step 2) was all respondents in a combined landline and cell phone survey from the Roper Center's iPoll data archive (Social Science Research Solutions/ICR-International Communications Research 2011). For brevity, this survey will be referenced as SSRS/ICR. Among all 1959 respondents in T, 1511 (77 percent) were in sample M corresponding to users of the Internet.
Step 2 allowed T to be assembled using any arbitrary method so there was no need to consider response rates or the fact that the SSRS/ICR survey oversampled African Americans and Hispanic Americans.
Following
Step 3, proportion P Ts for each measurement s was computed for all members of the full test population T. In addition, proportion P TMs was calculated for just the members in M saying that they used the Internet. Then B TMs was computed to compare the two proportions using (2).
For the computation of B TMs , all null responses including the don't knows were omitted so a different NTs was used for each measurement s. Also, each response choice was treated as a separate response s with the result that a question with two choices was scored to have two separate measurements. That led the SSRS/ICR survey to give B TMs values for a total of 272 responses.
Among all the measurements s in the SSRS/ICR survey, 161 (42 percent) provided no evidence of method dependent bias because B TMs = 0 survey percent. Another 72 (26 percent) had 0 percent < |B TMs | ≤ 1 percent; 30 (11 percent) had 1 percent < |B TMs | ≤ 2 percent; and 53 (20 percent) had 2 percent < |B TMs | ≤ 19 percent. These |B TMs | percentages are specific to the SSRS/SRI survey. Other studies will be needed to generalize the results. |B TMs | values were above five survey percent for measurements about currently being employed, having an individual retirement account, having a high income or being younger.
On the other hand, Internet usage gave no demonstrated bias for measurements of optimism, pessimism, job loss, residence in a particular region of the country, identification as politically Democratic or liberal, or a variety of economic views including comparisons of respondents' standards of living with those of their parents.
discussion
This paper has advanced a method for evaluating the "fitness for use" (Groves and Lyberg 2010) of all survey methods, probability and otherwise. All samples have characteristic isobiases that delimit the measurements that are inside and outside user specified zones of tolerable method dependent bias.
The only differences among samples are their isobiases. All samples aside from true random samples will have some measurements outside acceptable isobiases. Any sampling method can be used for representative measurements so long as the desired measurements lie within specified isobiases. There is no need to exclude categorically nonprobability samples, or any other type of sample, for that matter.
The extensive mapping of method dependent biases is crucial to this isobias based approach. This paper has suggested using B TMs values to quantify biases.
The SSRS/ICR study discussed above hints at possible applications of isobiases for sampling methodology. First, the largest |B TMs | was 18.45 survey percent for email usage. That was not surprising since email and Internet access are expected to be highly correlated. Given this a priori expectation and its confirmation by a large |B TMs |, no survey researcher is likely to use a web mode to assess email usage in the general population.
Among the economic measurements in the SSRS/ICR analysis, Internet usage also significantly biased measurements about the actual financial conditions experienced by respondents. These conditions included being employed or having a high income. This was an expected relationship because Internet usage does require a minimum amount of funds.
Given this information, a survey of a person's current financial situation could avoid an Internet method. Alternatively, the researcher might consider correcting individual measurements by their B TMs because these values are calculated as adjustors for biases. This is but one way to correct. Another possibility is to compare survey percentages after weighting by respondent characteristics as is currently done. Detailed analyses of weighting and other corrective strategies are subjects of future research.
The SSRS/ICR data gave no evidence that Internet usage biased abstract impressions such as perceptions of economic conditions in the country at large or expectations that the future would be better or worse. This finding agrees with earlier findings that mass media content is a major influence on and has been an important predictor of consumer confidence in the United States and elsewhere (Alsem et al. 2008; Fan and Cook 2003) . Bias was also not observed for relative economic circumstances such as knowing someone who had been laid off or having had a better job in the past. The absence of this type of bias was consistent with there being no compelling reason why alterations in -rather than the absolute state of -a person's fortunes should be related to Internet use.
The lack of observed bias in these subject areas suggests that web surveys could be used without any correction to give representative measurements for questions about general knowledge or about changes in the financial conditions of respondents.
These examples are illustrative only because the data came from just one test population T and that population was oversampled for minorities. Similar data from other test populations would indicate consistencies in inferences across different segments of society.
Furthermore, the SSRS/ICR data only provided information about Internet usage which is but one component of any Internet sampling design. A question more directly relevant to web polls could ask whether a respondent had taken an Internet survey. There is no single best question for a survey method. Instead, a variety of similar questions could shed light on the extent to which variations in methodology might affect consensus isobiases.
The methodologies explored can extend well beyond the Internet mode. Other possibilities include preferences for lottery incentives. It may even be useful to use a landline survey for T to ask about cell phone usage. Also mail surveys for T can be employed to examine method dependent biases due to landline or cell phone usage. Such bias data would comment on the extent to which RDD phone surveys can give unbiased measurements.
A researcher running a survey with a sample size error of three survey percent might decide to tolerate all method dependent biases of less than one poll percent. In that case, the researcher could prefer methods that give measurements within the one percent isobias for all desired survey responses.
Elaborating on the arguments of Step 2 above, test population T can come from any arbitrary subpopulation including snowball samples along with their recent incarnations in the form of social media friends or mall intercepts which have river samples as their descendents (Farrell and Petersen 2010) . Websites hosting river samples ask users to fill out short surveys before they proceed to the websites' contents. Thus a river sample contains people who happen to visit websites much like mall intercepts capture individuals who happen to be shopping at particular stores. Furthermore, each B TMs calculation only needs responses to two questions, well within the lengths of typical river surveys.
The B TMs computed in this paper is but one plausible metric. The key is to gather data that can then be used to compute biases using any statistical approach.
One caveat about this paper's computations is that people might not always behave in accordance with their statements. Therefore, it would be useful to check biases computed from survey responses against biases calculated by comparing survey results with measurements on the entire population. Tested population data have included election results and administrative data such as passports issued by the United States (Chang and Krosnick 2009; Yeager et al. 2011) . Unfortunately, most survey measurements have no equivalent reference data measured on the total population. In those cases, a survey based method like the one in this paper may be the only recourse for computing method dependent biases.
The approach in this paper mines for responses that do not show associations. That makes use of data that are typically discarded because most researchers are more concerned about associations than about non-associations. The non-report of uninteresting data has been called the "file drawer problem" (Rosenberg 2005) . The ignoring of weak associations is characteristic of not only decision tree analyses such as those using the CHAID (Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detector) algorithm (Kass 1980) but also other statistical methods including meta-analysis (e.g., Ye et al. 2011 ).
The detailed B TMs data from this paper are available from the author. Also, B TMs values from other surveys are being added to a database under development. Please contact the author for details about any interest in accessing the database as well as any willingness to contribute data by adding just one methodological question to planned surveys.
